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CHAPl'ER I
I. INTRODUCTION
An important phase of engineering is quality control of a

proceaa. In the bacteriological examination of water quality control
is one ot the most important ot JDall1' processes. Maqy

instruments~

techniques, devices and procedures have bean developed in the last
sixty years to anal.yso tho quality of a water from a bacteriological
standpoint.
llhi.pple, Snith, Sedwick, Fuller, McGrady, Jordan and their
assooiates, along with many others, have been pioneers in this field.
In current procedures the bacteriological anaqais of a water
is performad by

~zing

a sample for presence of organisms of the

coliform group ot bacteria. The basis for this selection will be
discussed later in this study. The currentzy accepted procedure is
outlined in the tenth edition ot standard Methods tor the Examination

ot Water, Sewage

and Industrial Wastes (1).

The standard tests for

the coli.torm group includes the Presumptive T st, Contimed Test and
Canpleted Test. The number ot positive findings of the coliform
group of organisms is computed and recorded in terms of the "Most
Probable Number" (MPN).
Since 1950 axtensive research has been conducted by the
United States Public Health Service and many other research agencies
using a membrane filter for determination of the presence of the
coliform organism group in a water.
(1) All references are in bibliography.

2
The purpose ot this thesis is to demonstrate the defi.nite advantages to be realized wbon using the membrane filter method as an
accepted procedure for the bacteriological
speoii'ic~

~sis

ot a water; and

when used under emergency or field co!Xiitions such as

militarr units in the field. These oame advantages would

ap~

to

Civil Detenee and other euch agencieo 'When operating under emergency
or field conditions.
Data from actual tests showing tochniques, equipnmt and pro-

ccduros used tuld augmented by other data available trom. reoearch
papora will ba utilizecl.

CHAPTER II
LITERA'l'URE REVI1M

This review is presented in three parts: a brief history of
the bacteriological methods ot water

~sis,

U:!osl; Probable Number", and the procedures

the theory ot the

curren~

recognized as

standard by the Amorican Public Health Association, American lfater
Worlcs Association and Federation

ot Sewage

and Industrial Wastes

Asscciationa.
I. HISTORY OF BACTERIOLOOICAL METHODS
Prior to about 1890 the chemical anaqaio ot a water and a
consideration of conditions at the source were the cbie:t items used
to judge the oanitary quality of a wator (2).

In

1894 members of the

American Public Health Aasooiation recognized the need tor using

standard methode in the bacteriological examination (3) (4).
At a meeting

ot the American Public Health Association in

l.S99, a committee was appointed and charged with the extension of
standard proc£ldures to all methods involved in the anaJ¥ois of water
(1). Tbia committee published itG report in 1905 and as such became
the first edition ot "Standard Methods of Water Analyoistt. These
standards covered not

o~

bacteriological methods tor the examination

ot water but also covered physical, chemical, and microscopical
methode.

Revisions and additiontS wore made and published as successive
editions of standard Method ot lfater Ana:cysis. The second edition
was dattxl 1912; the third 1917; the fourth 1920; and the titth 1923.

The sixth edition was published in 1925 undor the joint
auspices ot the American Public Health Association and the American
Water Wor'As Association. This edition was the i'irst to use the
inclusive title, Standard Methods for the Examination ot Water and
The current edition is the tenth edition, dated 1955.

Sewage.

II • THEORY OF MOST PROBABLE NUMBER

Specific disease germs are dittioult to ioolato from water
unless they are
heavi~

tcir~

numerous. It is postdble tor water to be

polluted with sewage 'Without any specific disease germs

being present. All sewage water, however, is potential:q dangerous

because, \tlhoro fecal matter exists, diooaeo germs are likeq to
appear at any time.

Esoherich was the first to isolate the 'Bacterium coli'
(Escherichia coli) (5). In 1885 he isolated it fran the feces of a
cholera patient.

SUbsequent:cy it was found to be a norml inhabi-

tant ot the intestinal track ot man and m&llJ other animals, and
also appeared regular:ey- in their excreta. Because ot its abundance
in the intestinal track, it was logical.:Qr assumed that water could

not beoane polluted with fecal material without this organism being
present. Hence, its presence in a water is considered prima facie
evidence ot pollution with fecal material.
Escherichi coli, originally regarded as a single species has
since proved to be a group made up ot a number ot species ( 6). All
these possess certain characteristics in camnon and are defined in
Standard Methcda for the Examination of Water, Sewage and Industrial

Wastoe as including all of tho norcbio and tacultative anaerobic

szsm -

negative non spore forming bacilli which ferment lactose with

gas formation within 48 hours at 3S°C (1).

All orgmimns with euch

characteristics ar• now designntcd as members of the coliform group.
Tho organisms of the coliform group cro practical:cy' never dangerous
in themselves, but ao indicators ot the probable presence ot disease

ganna they are particular:cy significant.

Because of extrana variations in quality ot waters, i.e.,
diooolved minerals ani gases, turbidity, degroee of pollution, no
one method has been developed thnt is
oxmination ot all waters.

f~

os.tisfnotory tor the

However, n "utand.ardtt method has been

developed and is generally accepted ao etemardo for public vntcr
suppliers.

Those standards nre publiched as

u. s.

Public Health

Sorvice Drinldng Water stnndArds, 1946.
The custom baa developed to report
test

Ae

th~

rersultu of tho colitom

a Most Probable Number (l~N) per lOO milliliters ot sample.

The value or numbor obtained uoing tho "Moat Probable llumbern
motbod. is defined by Hoskins and Butterfield as "that bacterial
density, which if it had been

act~

preoent in the sample under

exmn:lnation, would, more tr'equerrt;q than 8.'lJY other, have given lthe
obearved 81l1Lcy1;ical results"• ( 7)

In 1915 M. H.
appearame of gas

HoGr~

produ~ing

pointed out that tho frequono7 ot

orsor.d.emD in tho portion <h•aliJl fran a

e11mple is an exponential function of tho number ot web organiems in
the sample. He turthor denonatrated that for

Emy

combination of

results obtnined by testing one or more portions ot one or aoveral

dilutions of a sample, a single ll.ost Probable Number (MPN) per 100 ml

ot sample is

t~

density of organisms

ot results. This dmeity

mo~t li~~

for that canbination

may not correspond to the density actual.ly

present in a gl.ven aample, but in the long run the liost Probable
Numbers will reproaont more

clos~

than will aey other series of

numbers the densities ot gas producing organimns in the sample
oxnmined.
In 1917, A. Wohlman and H. L. Weaver showed how, by a few

approximations, McCrady's basic equation could be more
solved.

Also in 1917 ll. Greenwood and G.

readi~

u. Yulo, apparentzy

unaware of MoCradyt15 work, produced a basic equation similar to the

others. '!'he eolution ot the various equations proposod for determining the MPN is quite laborious,
MPN' s corresponding

to

consequent~

tables of computed

various tel"i!lentation tubo results have been

prepared. A table prepared by J. H. Hoskins in 19.3.3-.34 indicating
the MPN tor evaluation ot Coli-Acrogenes toDts by' Fermentation Tube
Method provides tor the widest variety ot combinations of both
dilutions and tubes.

This table io utilized in the current edition ot standard
Methcds tor tho Examination ot Water, Selfaze a.nd Industrial Wastes.
The accuracy ot the most probable nllmher has been the subj«)ct

ot many studies, both experimental

and mathematical.

Halvorson and Ziegler ehowed the accuracy of the MPH, when

dorived trom single dilution results, is dependent on both the number

ot tubes used am on the bacterial density (8). In further

~t· , '

study they calculated tho frequencies which different pooeible

canbinations ot tube results would be cbtainod it they used 10 tubes

ot .3 dilutions each.

They used a geometric series in tho repeated

oxmnination ot suepensions of various bacterial dmntios.

From

these .frequencies and the !-lost Probable Numbero corresponding to
various expected results, frequency diotribut,ion curves wero drawn to
rshov the frequency of ooouranoe of percentage daviations of the Jl.ost
Probable Number fran the modo corresponding to tho bacterinl denrsity.

Tho rowlts showed when throe dilutions nre uoed the accur&cy of tho
observed lk>st Probable Humber for tho rango conoidored, is almoat
independent of tho bacterial density.

c.

Eieonhart; snd P. W. Wilson !Showf:Xl that a cloeer accuracy

of Moet Probable Number may bo obtd.nocl by aoamdng the logarithms

ot the

Mo8t Probable Nwnbor to be nornml.:cy distributed with a Jll£Xti.on

limiting atandard deviation of 0.166, tor ton tuboe# about the
logarithmD of the sswmed denoity than b7 considering the etmlclard

devir.tion of tho MPH itself (9).
The aforementioned studiezs are

o~

a porlion ot Jlla11Y made to

detennine the accuracy of the Most Probable Number which, at its
boat, represents the best estimate ot bacterial density available
when ucing this method.

III.

CURRENT STAltDARDS FCR MOST PROBABLE NUMBER MEl'HOD

For current staniards UDing the Most Probable Humber Method
tor Department of the Army units, Department of the A.rrq Technical
Bulletin MED 229, 17 December 1957, (Sanita17 Control of Water
SUpplies for F1xed Installations) provides a guide and standards tor

sanitnr.r control of water supplies for fixed (military) installations.
The portion ot this bulletin pertaining to bacteriological

a. Procedure. For the procedures covering the
bacteriological examination of water samples, seen TM
8-2Zl/AFM 16o-14, and standard Methods tor tho Ex:ami nation
ot Water and Sewage, Tenth F&tion, 19SS (see app.).
b. Standard Portion. Tho standard portion of wator
tor the application of the bacteriological test 1d.ll. be 10
millllitera.
c. Standard Sample.

(1) The standard sample tor the application of
tho baotc1--iologioal teet will consiot of five
standard l.O-mill.ilitcr portions.
(2) Ex"Bm1 nation ot 1.0 ml. and o.l. ml. portions
as outlined in paragraph UO, TM 8-2Zl/AFM
160-14, may also be included. Those
portions, however, should not be usod in the
eVAluation ot ftni:shed-water quality. Thie
procGdure may be used to oetimate the most
probable number of bactoria in the raw or
finiohed water. Tables tor determining MPN
aro contained in the text, "standard Methods
tor tho Exmn1 nation of Water and Sewage", Tenth

Eiition, 1955.

d. Reporting ot Bacteriological Results.

(1) Laboratory resulte will be reported on DD Form
686, and vill-be forwarded to the medical
officer submitting the sample with a duplicate
copy furnished tor the post engineer or
installations engineer. This report ehows

9
whether or not coliform bacteria wore found
in each portion of the sample tosted, with
pertinent remarks as outlined in paragraph 411,
TM 8-W/AFM 160-14.
e. Interpretation of Results.
(1) The laboratory will not interpret the results
of the bacteriological exnnrlnation of water
samples. Thio will be tho resp()naibility of
the medical officer submitting the sampl.o
and will be on the basis ot the following
minimum requirements:
(a) Requirement No. 1. ot all the standard lQm1111liter portions examined per month not
more than 10 percent will show the presence
of organisms of the coliform group. (For an
immediate evaluation at aey time during any
current month, the preceding )0-dq period
will be used).
(b) Requirement No. 2. Throe or more of the five
portions of a standard sample mai show the
presence ot organi8lllS of the colitom group
~ in oaee the observation is not repeated
in-

1.
2.

Consecutive samples taken at the eame outlet.
More than tiYe percent of the standard samples
m or more have been examined per month.

when

3.

More than one standard rsample llhen less than
20 sampl.es have been examined per month.

(c)

Special Samples. In event that coliform
orgauimns are found in any ot the samples
examined, special samples will be oolleoted
fran the same outlet in accordance with
suggested remedial aotion plan outlined in

paragraph 15.
(2)

To illuetrate how baotoriological results of
water samples may be interpreted in accordance with the two mininnJm requirements, asswne
that at a certain installation 30 :standard
samples were collected during the month. Of
this total, three samples were reported by the
laboratory as having three positive portions

iO·
each. Since 30 standard samples consist of
150 standard portions, this would mean that
nine portions or six percent of the total
etandard portions are positive. According to
Requirement No. 1, this percentage falls within the limit of lO percent. However, three of
the stendard samples out ot 30 contained three
positive portions each. This amounts to 10
percent which exceeds the limit ot five percent
as established in Requirement No. 2. The
water suppq at this installation has tailed to
meet the minimum requirements of bacteriological
qualit,-.
(3) When the membrane tllter technique ia used,
procedures and reporting will be as described
in the text, "standard Methods for the
Examination of l\'ater and Sewage"•
(a) Tho standard sample for this test will be not
less than SO milliliters, When the membrane
filter prooeduro is used, "Which will be
filtered through one or more membranes so that
the total colony count (colitorme plus noncoliforms) on each tiltor will not exceed 400.
The use ot standard samples largor than SO
milliliters will provide more information than
smaller samples, but the total colocy count per
filter will not in art:/ case exceed 400.
(b) The sample must be treed ot any disinfecting
agent at the time of its collection.
(c) The arithmetic mean densit1 of all standard
samples examined per month by tho membrane
.filter procedure will not exceed one per one
hundred milliliters.
(d) Utilizing the membrane .t'ilter procedure, greater
than the average number of coliform colonies
will oooasional.q be found in a singlo standard
sample. This will be permissible, provided the
numbers o:t coliform colonies per standard
sample are not greater than three pf)r titty
milliliters, four per one hundred milliliters,
aoTen per 200 nrll]iJi:ters, thirteen per five
hundred milliliters, or 22 per one thousand
mi]]iliters in:

1.

Any

two consecutive standard samples.

2.

More than five percent of the standard
samples when 20 or more samples have been
examined per month •

.3. One atandard oample when less than 20 samples
have been examined per month. Provided
f\lrtber, that when one standard samplo shows a
largor number of colonies than are permissible,
as indicated abovo, ~ samples from the eame
sampling point will be collected and examined
until the rosults obtained from at least two
consecutive samples ehow the nter to be of

satiataotoey quclity.

CHAPTm III

THE MEliBRANE FILT.m
The value of the menbrane ·filter and its application in the
field of wnter analysis and oewnge disposal has been rather low in
being recognized.

However, at present several agencios, including

both privata and governmental, are engaged in extensive roaearch
efforts to determine tho

m~

fields in which the mextbrano tilter rray

be ofteotivo~ utilized.
I. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

More than sixty years ngo Sanarelli performed n oeriea of

axperimtm s using a membrnno filter,

essenti~

the same as the

membrane filter in use todq (10). However, H. Beohhal.d corxlucted
the t.irst systematic study of tho phyaical-chemical properties of a

number of such membranes (10).
Sinco 1911 soveral authors from difforont European countries
have conducted investigations with

re~pect

to the properties of

porous collodion membranes.
Zsigmondy mxl Bachman, 1916-18, contributed siiudios on the production methods ot porous collodion mEillbranes. !heoo studies led to
production of menbranes on a oomm.orcilll. scale.

For many yGars the

l!embran-Filtorgesalbochaft, Sart;orious 1-lorke, Goettingen,

Ge~

produced membrane filters.

au. s.

In 1922 ZsigmondJ waa granted

patent on his production methods.
Up until 19.30 one of the prlmaey ditficultieu encountered in
producing the membrane .filter was that of controlling the pore sizes

on individual filters.

In tho 1930's J. Elford of l.ngland and P.

Grabur of Franco developed methods for tho production of membrane
filters with controlled pore sizes.
that from the

o~q

From roscarch records it appoors

19.30' s until during World War II little et!ort was

made toward industrial production of membranes except in Russia and
Gcma.DY'.
Sh~

after \-Torld War II Dr. Altred Goetz of the U. S.

visited GeMm\V' under tho auspices ot the Joint Intelligence Ob-

jective Agency of the Armed Sor'lices. '!'here ho conducted an invostigation ot tho Gorman developnent of the

m~brane

filter.

The reoults

ot Dr. Goets'o investigation are contained in Fiat Final Report 1312
(11).
In 1955, the lOth edition

ot

"standard Methods for the

Examination ot Water, Sewage and Industrial Wastestt includod methods
tor testing for colitom bacteria by the membrane filter method.

Use of the membrane filter is designated n tentative method in that

publication.
On October 23, 1956, the Federal Govornmont published a de-

claration of intent to emend the Drinking llater Standards under the

Intoratato Quarantine Bogulationa. "l'he Federal Register" publishod
an amendment permitting use ot the membrane filter procedure in the
bacteriological examination ot wnter subject to Federal Regulation.
This proposed amendment booamo official March 1, 1957.

:i4
II.

THEORY OF MEmlRANE FILTm

'lhe membrane filter as used in water bacteriology is a thin
cellulosic membrane diok about 0.1; millimeter in thickness nnd

approximately 47 millimeters in diamoter.
Procedures tor production vary witb the manufac\vor, however,
in goneraJ. a cellulose oster such as cellulose nitrate is dissolved in

a solvent. Water or some other liquid insoluble in tho cellulose
solution is added. 'l'his forms an omul.nion hnving great unito:rmity in
the distribution and size of droplets of tho inaolublo liquid.

The

Emulsion is caot on plates and driod under rigiclly' controlled conditions with reDpect to temperature and humidity. The droplets of
inaoluble fluid retain their flize and identity in the dried i'ilm and
beoomo the pores in the tinished membrano. The dr.ted porous film is

then cut into disks of desired sizo.
Tho

pore~

ot the filter are

the filter occupying trom

eo

direct channels through

to 8.5% oft e total volumo of the filter.

'J.be number of pores may be furthE)r

there are approximate:cy-

esont~

;o,ooo,ooo

d~"UUnatratcd

'WhE:!n it is noted

poros of unitom size opening ot

0.45 microns (t. 0.02 microns) per square centimeter of tllter
surface.

Since it ia difi'lcult to visualizo such small rues as a

comparison of bacteria size to pore size the majority of coliform
fall with limits of 0.5 to 1.5 microns in sizo.

Because of the high

ratio of pores to salid matrix, the tlcr.J ot liquid through the filter
is rapid.

Manbrane filters arelrettatile and also troe ot aoluble

chaxd.cal substances inhibitor:r to bacterial growth. The pore openings

are

approximat~

perpendicular to the filter surface area and are a.

bit smaller on one aide of tho surface than on the other.

~se-

quent:cy, when a liquid is strained through a filter, entering tho
small side of the pore opening, a "DCrocning action' is obtained.

Results of investigations by A. Goetz and Tsuneiabi shov that
when the number of particles retained on a filter is plotted against
total thickness of the filter, all visible particles are retained
within the first 15 nd.crone of the filter (10).

Basic procedure in ·the use ot the membrane filter in coiiform

tosto is:
a. A suitable volume ot sample is strained through a
membrane filter.

b. The filter is then placed on a pad saturated with a
culture media.
c. Tho innoculated filter is incubated under proscribed

conditions.
d. .lttor incubation the number ot colifom and non-coliform

bacteria present in the sample are determined by a direct count
oE the number of colonies that developed on tho inoculated
membrane filter.

THO kinds of tilters tor bacteriological testing
present~

ot water are

avnilable in this country. Those are:
a.

Millipore Filters, Type HA, white grid marked, 47 mm
in dismeter.

b. Bac-T-Flex Green Grid Flexible Membrl'..no Filters.

Figure 1 presents a sectional view ot a membrane tilter.

1.6

RATIO OF PCRE VOLUME TO SOlD
(MATRIX) VOilJME
Pore Volume 80%
SOLID (MATRIX) Volume 20%
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Membrane
thickness
150 microns

FIGURE 1
MICROSCOPIC AND SUBMICROSCOPIC PARTICLES
ARE "SCREENED" FROM FLUIDS PASSING
THROUGH A MEMBRANE FILTElt
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Penetration

~ less than
2 microns
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III. 1-mmRANE FILTER

~UIPMmT

A portion ot the items used in the examination of wator by the
membrane tilter method are standard items used in nomal bacteriologicallaboratorr work.

other items used are designed tor specific

use in the membrano tilter method.
Equipnent utilized is as follows:
A.

Filter Holding Unit
The filter holding unit is a dovice tor supporting the

membrane tiltor and for holding the sample untU it passes through
the filter.

The holding unit is in two parts and during tiltrD.tion the.

samplo passes from the upper element to the lower element.
a. The lower clement, or filter base, as it is olton
called, supports tho manbrane tilter on a plate. This plate, about
50 mm in diameter, may be eithor :tine screen or a porous disk that
allows free passage of liquids. The outer edge around this plate is a
smooth non-porous surface. tlhen filtering a sample the membrane filter
disk is placed on this porous screen with the outer edges of tho disk

covering the snooth non-porous surface around the edge of the plate.
The lover element includes a fitting to permit the unit to be mounted
in a suction flask.

b. The upper element, usual..q

c•l 1 ed

the 1\umel, contains

the sample until it is drawn through the membrane tilter.

The outer

edge of the lower portion of this element is a flat ring that resta on
the outer edge of the membrane filter diak and also directly over the
smooth non-porous edge ot the lower element.

iS~
c. The upper and lower elements are fa tened together by

a locking ring or clamps.
Several t1J)Os ot filter holding units have been commercialq
developed tor use in tho examination ot liquids.
a. The "Coli ;n Apparatus (Figure 2a).
'!'his is a metal unit with a sintered glas8 membrane support
plate.

Two

interch~eable

top aection8 are supplied and each one tits

the lower element by means ot a bqonet joint and locking ring.

One

top section is a short cylindrical element with a 30 ml capacity; the
other is tunnel-shaped, with about 800 ml capacity.
b. The Hillil)ore Pyrex Filter Holder (Figure 2b).
This unit is made

m1 capacity.

ot glass, the upper element having a 250

The assembled filter holder is joined with n spring loaded

clamp which engages on tlat surfaces encircling tho upper and lover
elements.
c. Millipore Standard Hydrosol Filter Holder (Figure 2c).
Mo

t components ot this unit

are made of stainless steel.

The porous membrane support plate is eithor carbon or a tine-mesh

stainless steel screen.

The upper element is a cylinder 4 l/2 inches

in diameter, constricted to a narraw cylinder at the bottom to tit the

lower element.

capacity of the upper element is about lliter.

assembled filter holding unit i8 joinod b7 a
d.

~onet

The

and locking ring.

The Sabro M001brane Filter Holder (Figure 2d).
This unit is

p~

stainless steel in construction. The

lover element is a stainlesl!S steel oup with a metal cover which acts as
a combination euction chamber, filtrate receiver and filter supporting
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TYP~ OF FILTffi HOLD!<-:P UNITS
(a) COLI "5" UNIT; (b) ~ILLIPORE PYREX
HOLDER; (c) ¥.ILLIPORE STANDARD HYDROSOL
UNIT; (d) SABRO HOLDER; (e) !SOPOR UNIT

I

I
(b)

element.

The cover is fitted with a rubber gasket to insure an air

tight tit

ot the cover on the top ot the cup. A porous sintered stain-

lasts steel membrane support disk is mounted in the center ot the cover.
A valve is located on the side ot the cup to which a pumping device can

be attached.

capacity ot the upper element is about 500 ml.

The

assembled tilter holding unit is joined by a locking ring at the base
of the upper element, which engages on three spring clamps in the
covering plate ot the lower elements.
e.

Isopor Membrane Fllter Holder (Figure 2e).
This is a metal unit, with the upper clement being made ot

a stainless steel. 07linder with inner graduations of 50, 100, 250 and
500 mllevels. The upper element is also equipped with a locking ring
for

aosonb~

ot the unit tor

sample filtration.

The membrano support

plate in the lower element is a porous carbon diak mounted in stainless
steel.

An aluminum plate on the lower element serves as a cap when

the unit is assembled for sterilization by the formaldehyde method.
For care and maintenance ot the filter holding units it is
recommended they bo polished with a silicone preparation about every

two months. This hydrophobic coating prevents metal or glass fran
being wetted and minimizes sample retention on surfaces of the filter
holding assemb:cy. SURGeoSIL or a canparable commercial product is a
satisfactory silicone preparation. The metal portion ot all components
should be protected fran scratches or other damago.

Particular care

should be taken with that portion ot holding unite that come into
contact ld.th the filter disk.

2:1
The locking rings used in some filter holding units have two or
more small wbeole or rollers which engage on parts ot the filter holding

assembq.

Occasional cleaning or adjustment of these rings is necessa17

to insure that the rollers tum

frc~.

IV. FILTER

A.

~MENT

ACCESSORIES

Culture Containers.
Most membrane filters are incubated in individual con-

tainors.

Almost any type or form of culture container is acceptable

it it is made ot impervious, bacteriologically inert material. The
prime requirement is the culture container should be large enough to

.

pennit the membrane filters to lie tlat.

The following are

ld.d~

accepted:
1. Glass Petri Dishes culture dishes.
ideal

il'l

Conventional borosilicate glass

For routine work the 6JJ mm x 15 mm petri disheo are

size.
2.

Metal Cans -

One or two ounce metal ointment cans

make very satifsfactor.y cultllre containers. For tiold uso culture
containers of this type are particular]¥ suitable.
containers is very reasonable
rusting, tlltch boxoa

~

am with

The cost ot these

re&aonable caro to prevont

bo used up to e. dozen times botore thoy must

bo discarded.

3· Plastic Petri Dishos - Photic containers ot the
proper size have boon developed tor use with the membrnnc i'iltcr.
Their cost is reasonable, holtever, they cannot be heat sterilized
and probable usc on a single acrvico basia is the most feasible.
B. Vacuum Facilities.
\-later can be t.iltorod through a membrano filter by gravity

alone, but the filtration rate is too slow tor practical purposes.
For routine work in the laboratory an electric .vacuum

pump~

be used.

A water p1mp, or the so called "aspirator" gives a satiofaotory vacuum,
provided a reasonably high water preesuro is nvsilablo.

For use in the

field a emall bnnd pump, such as a bicycle punp, in 'Which the leather

valves lt.avo boon reversed, works vorywell. This aizs pump is smnll and

vory convenient for carrying.

c.

Suction Flaok.
Several types of tiltor holding apparAtus are fitted in a

suction .flaSk for sarople filtration.
vide n suction

tla~lc,

For equipment that does not pro-

aey size tlaok ~be used, however, a one liter

eizo is most satistactoey.

Between the auction tl.aok and the vacuum

facility a piece of latex 1-u.bber tubing io eed. A rubber tubing with

a wall thiCkness ot 3/32 inch ~ not collapao under vecuum.
It the vaouum device is operating

oontinuoues~

when ccnnectoo to

tho O\'Ction i'l.D.sk it will he necessary to uso a pinch clamp to cut off

the vaomun during intervals won sanplos au-c not

act~

being

filtered.
D.

B1np Stand with Split Rine1.

t;b.en tho tilter holding unit is dieassanbltXi after amnple
filtration, the wo1-kort a hands should be tree to manipulate tho ttembrano filter.

It ie desirable to have a convenient location to place

tho uppor element during this opcr&tion.
convenient for thio P\111>08e.

A aplit ri.Ilg atand is very

The tunnel elQDLent may be placed on the

laboratory bench in an inverted manner, hotrever, precautions must be

takon to prevent bacterial contamination.

E.

Graduated

~lindors.

Conventional SO ml or lOO ml P.rnrluated borosilicate Eilass
cylindors aro sntistactoey for measurement of samples greater than 20

ml.
F.

Pipottes and Eye Droppers.
Graduated Mohr ¢pettes nt-e uecd tor mcastU'cment of mnall

snmples and for dispensing culture media. For lnboratoey work pipettes
should be· available in 1 ml and lO ml sizoe. For field use a mnall ayo
dropper is very satistactor;r.
G.

Forcena and Alcohol Jar.

All manipulation of membrane filters is 'With sterile forceps.
For sterilization, both in the .tiold and laboratorr, forceps should· ba
kept llith their tips immersed in ethanol or methanol:. When tho forceps
aro used, they nro removed from-the c:ontainw ~tuld ·tho nlcolol is burned
off.
H,

Dilution Water.
For rinsing the filter during .tlltration of eemples, etorila

buffered distill.OO water as described in "standard Methods for the

Examination ot Water, Sawago o.nd Industrial tlastostt for bacteriologicl.ll
oxmnination of wnter is used in membrane filter methods. When operating
in the .field nnd buttered diotillod water is not r~ available,

water that has already passed through a munbrane .fllter mq bo ucd
for rinso purposes botwoen filtration operations.
I.

Incubation Facilities.
Both temperature and humidity requirements must be recog-

nized in the incubation facilities provided.

Incubation temperatures

25
for cultivation of coliform bacteria on membrane filters must be at or
near 35°0.
.32°0.

Rccontly successful incubat;on has been demon"rated at

From a _humidity standpoint, membrana filter cultures must be

incubated in an atmosphere Ir.aintained at or very near 100% rclative
Theoe temperature and humidity requiromonts cnn bo satis-

humidity.

:tiod in any ot several types of equipment. A con'!entionnl type
incubator nny bo used with a high degree ot success. A covered
-

~

vegetable crisper :vxy be placed in the incubator and water sat\lrated
cotton

k~t

in the oriapor. Tho cultures are placed insido tho

vogetnble cri:sper during incubation.

A conntcnt tanporature water

bath oan be modified to Jr:ake an e.>:cellcnt incubator.

A bolt type

apparatus containing tho cultures to be incubated may bo 't10rn nround
tho waiat to provido adequa.to temperature for incubation.

CultUl•e

containers should be seQJ..od or cloaed when \'Torn &-ound. the l"."&ist.
By virtue of being til?}ltly olosod llhen worn around tho waist control
-

-

-

or humidity docs not prosent as great a problem.

V.

STERILIZATION OF

lw~EMB~Wm

FILTER

~UIP)IENT

Recommended procedures for sterilization

AND ACCESSORIES

or the membrane

r·lter

and accessories are as follows:
Filter Holding Unit

A.

The filter holding unit should bo sterile at the beginning
of each filtration series.
tamination

or the

Provided thero is no unintentional. con-

unit, the filter docs not need to be atcrilized

again during a filtration series unless thoro is an interruption
thirty minutes or longer.

or

Should such an interruption occur in a

filtration aeries it is necessary then to sterilize the unit before
Ai'tor each .filtration tho funnel walls are flushed with

reusing.

sterile water to rid thom of contamination. Repented tests by
competent authorities have shown that when the funnel walls are
properly flu bed with sterile water there is no cross contamination

ot later samples.
Several methods may be utilized to sterilize the tiltor holding
unit.

They are:

a. The preferred method is by sterilization in the autoclave.

The tunnel and receptablo are wrapped

separat~

in Kratt

paper and sterilized in the autoclave tor 15 minutes at l.21.°C.
nd or 15 minutes the steam pre sure is released
dcying

rapi~

At the

to encourage

ot the filter holding l.U'dt.
i.

b.

The unit may be sterilized by immersing it in boiling

water 2 to 10 minutes.
c.

The unit may be sterilized by holding it 30 minutes in a

flowing steam sterilizer.

d.

Sane units (Millipore stainless unit and I:Joper unit)

are available with accessories permitting anhydrous sterilization with
!ormaldcbydo.

'~ethanol

is introduced into a porous plate and the

filter holding unit placed over the ignited methanol.

By closing the

ton of thll unit the methanol is incompletely oxidized inside the
holdin~

unit, rosult.i.ng in the generation ot formaldehyde

bactericidal.

~lhich

is

The filter hol.d:inp: unit is kept closed tor at least 15

minutes to inEPtt-e corq')lete sterilization.
B.

Sterilization of Membranes and Absorbent Pads.

-

liaa.brancs mo.y be procurod in units ot 100 in a package or

in units ot 10 in Kraft envelopes.

If units of 100 membranes are

used they mould be repackaged into smaller lots prior to storilizo.tion.
Each mflllbrnne unit consists

pad. Several mothods

m~

ot one menbrano filter and one abDorbent

be utilized to sterilize tho membrane and

pads:

a.

Ste1~l.ization

in the autoclave is preferred.

Ten

minutco at 121°C is recommended. Aftor 10 minutes holding period the
stoam pressure is released

rapi~

to encourage drying of the mem-

branes and absorbent pads.
b.

In an emergency, membrane f'ilters may be terilized b?

immersion in boiling water tor 10 minutes. When this method is used
the membrane .tiltera arxl absorbent pads should be separated so they
will not stick to one mother.

The boiling water method is used

o~

as an emergency means and should not be the general practice.
When J8ckages

or 100 units

are repackaged in smaller

units~

it

is general practice to put 10 to 20 membranes in a petri dish or ointment
can atXl the like number of pads in a sepa1•ato container tor sterilization.

c.

Glassware and l.{otal Ointment Cans.

Sterilisation at 170°0 for at least one hour is doairable
tor tho glassware and motal. ointment cans uaed. The opening of
graduated cylinders should be covered with paper or metal toll prior

to sterilization.
Glassware and ttointment cansn may be sterilized in the
autoclave. They should be sterilized for lS minutes at 121°C.
1-Jhen the metal ointment cans are sterilized, it is best to
loosen the top of each can before sterilization. Atter st
allow the cans to cool and replace tho tops.

l~lization

The reason for this is

quite often the ointment cans have lacquer on them and during
sterilization it may soften and upon cooling tend to seal the lid ot
the can to the bottom.
D.

Plastic Culture Containers
PlAstic containers cannot be heat sterilized because of the

thermolabile characteristics of the plastic. Plastic

o~ors

m81

be sterilized by immoroion in a 70% solution of ethanol in wator for

at least 30 minutes.

Exposure to ultraviolet light i:s anothor method

ot storilizo.tion of plastic culture containers.
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VI.

CULTURE MEDIA USED WITH MEMBRANE FILTmS

Filtration ot a water somple through a membrane filter results
in particles of suspended matter and bacteria boing rctainod on the

tilter surface. When a suitable culture medium is made available for
growth the bacteria suspended on the filter can bo grown in place.
Tho bacteria are cultivated by' placing the membrane filtor on an
absorbent pad that has been saturated \lith a suitable .medium. Tho
culture msdium diftusos through tho pores of tho filter nnd when combined with proper temperature, time ond humidity rcquiremmts renults
in the

develo~ont

of ·l;ho bacterial colony.

In principle each

bacterial cell originates n eine].o bacterial coloey.
Due to the soloctivo absorptive proport;y ot the meni>rane filter

some culture modin that has proven satisfactory tor the culturos ot
agar plate cultures docs not por.form wcll1lhon used with manbrano
tiltors. In tho procosiS o:t dittuaion through the filter pores some
components of the culture medium n:.ay be rEXluced in concentration or

completo]¥ romovod. This results in a different composition of culture
medium at point in which it is available tor baoterial gro-wth than it
wao whm first intrcducod to the absorbent pad under tho filtor.

Culture media for use with membrane filters have baen doveloped
tor the following purposes:
n.
b.
c.
d.

"Xotalta bacterial counts
Media tor bacterial indioatora of pollution
Presence ot coliform organiama
Presence of entarocoo01ts qroun
. .

MEmbrane filter mtxti.a tor tho devclopnent, differentiation and

on'Uluoration of special groups of bncter.la are based on

differential

principle, i.e., one in which the bacteria favored for a particular
media are easi:q identified. To accomplish this principle, components

of a differential medium tor membrane .tilter cultures includes the
following:
a.

Substances favoring growth of the bacteria tor which

modium is designed.

This includes the addition of yeast or meat

extracts, fermentable carbobydratoa and peptones.
b.
maximum number

Selective inhibitors that will prevent growth. ot the

ot the bacteria in

which there is no interest as to

quantity or type and at the oame time have a minimum adverse effect on
growth of the kind
c.

or bacteria

tor which the medium is designed.

A differential indicator system.

The purpose or the

indicator systEliil is to cause the desired bacterial groups to produce
characteristic colonies that may be easily recognized when present on

a filter containing several types of bacterial colonies. This
differentiation is accomplished by including in the medium a substance
lddch is chemical4" changed by the organisms to be differentiated and
which gives visible evidence of this differentiation so that each
bacterial colony may be casUv identified. The normal procedure is

to include a pH indicator in the medium. The accumulation

or organic

acids in the bacteria changes the pH ot the bacterial colony resulting

in a change in color ot the colony and surrounding culturo medium.

There are several methods of using media with the membrane
filter.

They are:

a. A single stage medium. After filtration ot a water
sample the membrane filter is placed on a saturated abeorbent pad and

31
le.f.'t there throughout the incubation period.

During incubation the

medium diffuses through the pores ot the membrane to cultivate growth
ot the bacteria.

Upon completion ot incubation the cultural results

are examined and interpreted

direct~.

b. A two stage medium. After filtration ot a water sample

tho membrane .filtor is placed on an absorbent pad that has been
saturated td.th an enrichment typo medium.

Its purposo is to furnish

all the bacteria an enriched nourishment durlng tho aarq stages ot

growth. Arter the membrane filter hcs been incubated on tho enriched
medium for approximatol.1' two hours it is transferred to another pad
that has boen saturated with a diftorcntinl medium and the incubation
is continued. A fact unique with membrane filter methods is the
membrane filter can be transferred from

o~e

culture medium to another

withoul# dioturbing the bacteria colonies that are on the filter.

Any

number of transfers mey be made as long as the surface ot the filter
is not disturbed.

c. A multi stage media involves tho use of multi stage
techniquoo. After filtration ot a water samplo the membrane filter
is tompor&ril1' placed on an absorbent

p~

that has been saturated with

a bacteriostatic agent. In presence ot such a substance bacterial
growth is inhibited, or slotrod
killed.

great~,

but the organisms are not

This type medium is particularq usotul when it is desired to

mail or transport the membrane filter a distance before normal

incubation is begun. Aftor the desired non-growth period is concluded
the membrane tilter is then transferred to a pad saturated with a development type medil.Ull, either ono or two stage,

am incubated.

VII.

SAI-IPLE FILTRATION VOll»fES

A wide range or sample volumes can be tested using the membrane
filter technique.

Generally, the only limitations on sample volumes

are the amount or suspended matter in the sample and the bacterial
density.
~~ile

this method or testing does lend itself to a range or
raph in Figure 3 illustrates the characteristic

volume samples the

pattern or colony counts when replicate filtrations

~re

made or a

series or sample volumes in coliform tests with EHC Endo Medium {12).
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The line designated "fotal Colonies" in Figure 3 includes both
coliform and non-colifonn colonies. The line designated "Coliform
Colonies" refers only to differentiated colonies having the typical
color and sheen characteristics of coliform colonies on the medium.
For a portion of the range of sample volumes there is a proportional
relationship between sample volume and colony count.

This relation-

ship fails at higher colony counts. With total colony count this
failure can be attributed to simple crowding of bacteria on the membrane tilter. With the colifozm colony count the failure of the
relationship is attributed to crowding or the colonies

am also the

pression of sheen production of coliform colonies due to the
presence of excessive numbers of non-coliform colonies.
In waters containing a relative:cy- large amount of suspended

matter and a lott bacteria count, difficulties can be encountered.
The suspended material is deposited

on tho

filter during filtration

and liben incubated, results in developnent of colonies taMing to run
together. Thie makes counting difficult or even impossible.

The

most satiefactoey solution in this situation is filtration of a desired
samplo volume in several increments.
Occasional.:cy samples of water will appear to be relativ~ free

ot suspended matter but upon filtration the pores block or clog Teey
qui~.

This is due to the presence of suspended matter of colloidal

size and again the most satisfactory solution • s to filter samples in
small increments.

For compliance with Federal Interstate Quarantine Drinking \'Tater

Standards, the otandard sample volume is defined: •»The standard samplo
for tho bacteriological tests shall consiot of not lees than

· .tliy

milliliters, when tho membrane tilter procedure is uocd, which shall be
filtered through one or more membranes so that the total colony count
(colifonn plus non-colitorms) on each tilter 8hall not exceed 400.
use of standard samples larger than titty

mil 1 i

The

liters will provide more

information than snallcr samples but the total colon;y count in any case

shall not exceed 400".(l3)~
For canpliance with Interstate Drinld.ng rlater Stamards, the
arithmotic mean density of all standard samples examined per month must
not exceed one colifor.m per 100 mi]Jiliter of sample examined.
When testing waters lmown to contain coliform bacteria consideration must be given to .tiltration of a sample volume that will
produce leas than 400 total colonies and also permit easy identification of the differential coliform colonies.
Reliablo~t;a'tlve

results are obtained when sample volume

sizes are selected that result in the production of 2D to W coliform
colonies and not more than 250 to .350 total colonies. With a minimum

ot

:;!)

colifoxm colonies on a single membrane filter the statistical

error duo to random sanqiling variations will be reduced. With an upper
limit of 60 colitorm colonies per membrane filter a distinct colony
differentiation is present.
When testing treated wator it will probab:cy- not be possible to
have high coliform colony counts; in those cases it is recommended that
200 ml, or 300 ml or 100 ml be filtered.

volume in the range

For unpolluted surface lJater a

or o.ol ml to 10 ml should be

filtered.

It previous bacteriological data are available, then sample
filtration volumes can be computed.

1. First, determine the arithmetic means ot total bacterial
counts known from previous data. Then determine the volume ot sample,
which on the average can be expected to produce 20 colifom. colonies.

This is the Basic Test Quantity (BTQ).
Example: Previous data shows that a givcm source has an
average coliform density of 160 per 100 ml.
20
Av. Coliforms per 100 ml

X

100 = BTQ

20 x 100 = 12.; ml. This is the Basic Test Quantity

m

2. It three samples are to be filtered (preferred), then filter

1/3

the BTQ, the BTQ arxi three times the BTQ.
Thus, from the example in 1 1 above:
The computed amounts for filtration are 4.2 ml, 12.; ml
and '37. S ml. For convenience in measurement, tllter 4 ml,
12 ml and '37 ml.
'j.

If two sample volumes are to be filtored, then filter l/2

the BTQ arx11.5 times the BTQ.
Thus, from the example in 1, abovo:
The computed amounts for filtration are 6.'3 ml and 18.7 ml.

For

convenience, filter 6 ml and 19 ml.

4. If one .tiltration is to be made (not gener~ recommended),
filter only tho amount determined to be the Basic Test Quantity.
Thus, from the above example:
Filter lJ ml. (rounded ott from 12.5 ml)

VIII.

COLIFORlf COUNTING PROCEDURES

The technique of counting coliform colonies on a membrLUle filter
can be accomplished by any person with a minimum of training.

Membrane

t:ilter:s manufactured by M:l.lliporo Filter Corp., subdivide tho e.tfoctivo
tiltoring area into squares equal to l/100 the o.tfective tiltoring area.

( 9.6 cm2 tor 47 mm dimnotor filters). Grid imprinted Bacti-Flex
membrane tilters, manufactured by Schleicher and Schuoll, subdivide the

effective filtering area into squares equal to

l/2!)

the effective

.tiltoring area.
The grid lines imprinted on the e membranes can bo used as guido

lines in counting.

On membrano filters in which the colony count is

high and well diotributed ovor the entire surface of the filtor 1 the

colonies on a selected number ot grid squares may be countod and oxtended to a tiguro reproeonting the number covering tho entire filter

area.
Plnin manbrancs can be purchased, however, caution muot be
utilized in counting colonies on a plain mcmbrnne because

coanting

or individual oolonios.

ot duplicate

Also, there ie no ceans tor esti-

nating the colony count on a plain membrane.
For beat results in counting tho colonies the uur.tncc ot the
membrane tilter ahould be perpendiculnr to an overhead light source.

Than by observing oach colony from an angle the colonies with a
metallic luster (sheen) will be eas~ distinguished. All colonies
which preoent a sheen appearance, evon a "pin point" amount, should be
counted as coliform colonies. A mnall hand magnifying glass will aid
material.q in counting the colonies.

3?
Counting ditticultios most often cxporienocd by untrained

personnel are:
a. Wator condcnoatc confu.sod ao bactori&l growth.
b.

Turbidity particles contused as colonies.

c. Di!ticulty in counting confluent colonios.
Colony counts trom individual i'iltrations on membrane .tiltors
will represent the number ot coliform per volume of sample tiltratod.

However, all recording ot results should be extonded to inlicatc the
proportionate number of coliform per lDO ml tor that particular

volume aample.

CHAPrER IV
DISCUSSION OF EIPnmmNTS

The purpose ot this investigation was to detennine the
feasibility ani reliability of using the membrane filter method tor
field detonnination of the quality of a water. A realiatic approach
as possible was urriertaken during the experimental phase. A United
States A.rray Enginoer Unit stationed at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri,
established a serias of water points thereby providing treated water
as well as raw water from which sample volumes could be obtained for

tho experiments. Tho wator points were established by the 62nd Engineer
Battalion (Constr.) and wero located at different sites on the Big
Pinoy River; all points established being within tho physical boundary

limits of Fort Loonard Wood.
The equipncnt usod for treatment of the raw river water was a
portable wator purification unit consisting of a diatomite filter,
capacity of fifty gallons per minute, and accessories. This item of
equipnent is a stmdard item of equipnent authorized for eugineer
units that are responsible for furnishing potable water to troops in
the field.

The personnel that operated this equipnent during the

testing period were those
purification equipment.

no~

assigned as operators o.t tho

There was no special training provided tor

the personnel tor operation ot the equipnent during the tests.
To provide an additional source

or

raw water, experim.ente were

also perfonned on sample volumes taken from the Little Piney River at
Newburg, Missouri.

I.

~UIPJ.1Etl'T

U ID FOR THE EXPERIMFmS

Tho equipment used for conduct of tho membrtme .tiltor tost was:

a. One

~~pore

HYdrosol Standard Filter Holder.

b.

A Suction Flask, one liter in oizo.

c.

A Vncuum Sourco.

For work in the tiold n hand oporatod

vacuum pump was uaed.

d. Water Samplo Bottles. Thoae used wero ot a wide mouth
variety and bed oithor screw caps or gound glass stoppers.

e.
water

Dilution and Rinse Water Bottles. The dilution nnd rinso

bcttl~s

were o£ n rosiatant glaos with glaso stopporo or scrsw

caps.

t. Pipettes, Graduated Cylinders and
pipEl~tos

2 ml end 10 ml "n size ltcra used.

used were 25 ml and 50 ml in size.

~e

Droppers.

Graduated

The graduated cylinders

In the tield a gl.aes oye droppor

lras used in lieu of a 2 ml pipette.
g.

Containers for Culture Medium. The culture modium waa mixed

and transported in

h.

30 ml capacity glaoe bottleo with scrow caps.

Culture Containers. Glasa petri dishes

(;J) by

15 mm were

uacd. Also round ·t,uo ounce metal ointment cans wero used.
i.

Pubbcr Tubing. Latex rubber tubing with a 3/l6tt inaido

di&motor and 3/32 inch wall thickness was used.
j.

Small C:Wohol jnr with forceps.

membrane filters

'h"a

done ,_,'ith forceps.

All manipulation of
During a filtration Berics

the tips of the forceps were immorood in methanol and 1mcn ready to
be

uaoo

the alcohol was burned

orr the

tip.
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k. Ring stmn with Split Ring.

During a filtration series the

split:. ribg:waa used to hold the .tunnel in an inverted position while
removing or placing a new membrane filter on the lower element.
l. Gas bumer or alcohol burner. Used to burn the methanol ott

tips of the forceps.

m.

Incubation Facilities. Two methods of incubation were used

during the experiment.

One vas a standard laboratory incubator and

tho other was a belt worn around the waist. A vegetable crisper
containing cotton aaturatod with wator was placed in the incubator to
provide 100% humidity.
n.

Smal 1 Hand Magnit'ying

Glass. An aid in counting coliform

colonies on incttbated munbrane filters.

o. Light Source.

For oxandnation' and counting of incubated

cultures in the field a flashlight was adequate.

In the laboratory a

fluorescent light was used.
II. MATimALS

Materials ussd during: conduct of the test woro:
(a)

Membrane Filter.
The membrane filters used tor the tests were Millipore

Filters, type HA, pore size 0.45 micron± 0.02 micron, grid marl(ed,

white, 47 mm in size.
(b) Absorbent (Nutrient Pad).
White absorbent pads the same size as the membrane .tilters
and provided by the M:l.llipore Filter Corporation were used.

(c) Buttered Distilled Water.

BUttorod distilled water as described in Standard Jrlethods
for the Examination ot Water, Sewage and Industrial Wastes for
bacteriological exmnination of water was used as rinse water between
sample filtrations.
(d) Methanol.
Used in the field tor sterilization.

(e)

Culture Medium.
All experiments were performed using a commercial, single

stage, dehydrated medium prepared by Ditco Laboratories.

The ingre-

dients per liter of the medium, M-Endo-MF, are as follows:

Baoto
Bacto
Bacto
Bacto
Bacto

-

Yeast EXtract
caaitone
Thiopeptone
Tr.r.ptose
Lactose
Sodium DesoJcy"cholate
Dipotassium Phosphate
Monopotas~ium Phosphate
Sodium Chloride
.
Sodium Lauryl Sulfate
Sodium Sulphite
Bacto Basic Fuchsin

1.5

g

s.o g
s.o g

10.0 g
12.5 g
0.1 g
4·375 g
1.375 g

s.o g
o.os g
2.1 g

1.os

g

(f) Ethanol.
Ethanol was combined with distilled water and the dehydrated
medium to furnish the liquid medium.

In. PROCEDURE FOR EXPERnmf.t'S

'!he 62nd &lglneer Patallion ( Constr.) eetablithed a water point
at various times between 1 October 1958 and .30 March 1959· Each time a
complete portable treatmont plant was estnbli hed.

Bamplo filtration

volumes were taken from both the raw water and water that had been
treated. A complete treatment unit was eotabll.shed each time a treated
water sample volUme was to be filtrated. This was done in an attempt
to insure the treated wator would be the ame product as that produced
for actual troop uso in the tiold or in a civil disaster emergency.
The plant operators continuouo:q checked the residual chlorine content
of tho finished water to insure it met required standards.
Two l'lethod:s ltere alternate:cy- utilized in sterilizing the filter

holding unit. \'lhon atorilizcd in tho laboratory the filter unit ltas
wrapped in Kratt papor tmd stcrilimcd in the autoclave 15 minutos at
l2l°C. The uppor

am

lover elanents wore wrapped separately. When

the tllter unit was sterilized on the site in the field a small mnount
of methanol was poured on the wick in the sterilizer ba:se.
was lighted

am the

The methanol

upper element placed over the base. The lower

element vas screwed into the cover and the cover placed on the upper
olemcnt. The lower element that was screwed into the cover

l\~s

than

inside the upper clement. With the unit closed the methanol was not
completc~v

oxidized inoide, resulting in the !ormation of f'ormaldehydo

which is bactoric:l.dal..

The filter holding unit was kept closed for

15 minutes to insure sterilization. In Figuro 4 the filter holding
unit is assembled tor sterilization in the field.

PIGURE 4
FllTm UNIT . IS PREPARED FOR STmiLIZATION BY
USING METHANOL. THE FURNEL KLEmm' IS PLACED
IN THE STERILIZ:m BASE AND THE COVFB PLACED
al THE PUNNEL.
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All glassware was sterilized for not

c.

Petri dishes were wrapped in groups

le~Ss

or throe

than one hour at 170°
for convenience.

Graduated cylinders and pipettes were wrapped individunl:cy- prior to

sterilization.
Ointment cans were sterilized for at least one hour at 17ooc.
with the top9 of the cans loosened and placed in the sterilizer
uopa.rate~.

The reason for this being the cans are lacquered and if

they are loft closed during heat aterilization the lacquer so!tens and

tends to stick tho covers to the bottoms ot tho cans.

Immediatol._v

after the cans were cool the tops were replaced and the cans wrapped
in groups of three for convenience.

The medium was prepared according to the manufacturer's

48 grams ot dehydrated medium added to one liter of

directions.

distilled ll'ater containing 10.5 grams ot ethanol constitute one liter
of liquid medium.
was used.

For ethanol, commercial grain alcohol (190 proof)

To sterilize the mixture it was heated to boiling.

Membrane filters were procured from the manufacturer in packages
of one hundred each. The packages were broken down into quantities of
ten tnelllhr,_.ne

f:l.lte~s

-per three ounco ointment can lUlci ten absorbent

pads per three ounce ointment can. The entire group ot one hundred
filters and one hundred absorbent pads (twenty ointment cans) were
sterili~cd

at one til'le. By keeping the containers closed until the

items were used in tho field it was not necesaary to sterilize them
aga.'\n. The membrane filters and absorbent pads were sterilized by
placing them in the autoclave for ten minutes at 121°C. Aft or
sterilization the steam pressure was roleased
drying the Alters.

rapi~

to a:Jsist in

Upon reaching the test site in the tield the following procedure
WLUJ

followoo:
(a)

A tlat working surface was selected.

Thin varied from a

sJral.l folding table to a large log or bed of a truck.

(b)

Placed in a row the sterile culture containers to be used

tor that series of

te~s.

combination ot the two.

They \'tere ointment cane-, petri dishes, or a

Figure S depicts the h1'out of a typical

setup for a filtration series.

(c) Using a wax pencil. the culture containers waro numbered to
corroopond 'tlith the mO'!llbrane filter numbere shown on the data shoot.
(d)

A emall bottle of methanol was set out and the tips ot the

torcops remained immersed in

thi~

wen

not being used.

A small mnount

ot methanol was poured on tho wick of the sterilizer base
(o)

and lighted.

The forceps wore removed from alcohol and ignited to burn

ott the alcohol. Then using tho sterile forceps for manipulation, one
sterile absorbent pad was placed in onch culture container.
(t)

Using a steril~ eye dropper (or 2 ml pipettes) about 2 ml

ot culture mt'Xiillm was placed on each absorbent pad. Sufficient medium
was applied so tbat whon the culture container was tipped, a good sized

dttop of culture medium free:q drained out of tho ab:sorbent pad. Each
culture container remained covered except when it was necessary to have
it removed for work with that particular container.
(g)

The filter holder suction tlaok was plnced in a suitable

working apace and the rubber hose fran ths vacuum pump attached.
(h)

'!he lower element of the filter unit was unwrapped and

placed in the vacuum tl.&ak.

FIGURE 5

LAYOUT· OF

~IPMEJn'

FOR A

FILTRATIONS~

(i) Using sterile forceps, a sterile membrane filter, grid side
up was placed on the lcr.rer element ot the filter holder. The upper
elanent was joined to the lo r~er element by tuming the locking ring.

(j) The measured test volume was delivered into the tunnel.
If the smnplo volume was loss than 10 ml, it was preceded by about 10

ml ot sterile wator. When tho sample was 10 ml or larger it was not

necessary to use

eteril~J wat~r

first.

(k) Tho smtion pump was operated to aid filtration of the
sample through the mel'lhrane filtor.
(l) The tunnel walls woro rinsed with approximat~ :1J ml of
ate1"ilo water.

(m) The upper elenent was unlocked and placed in an inverted
position.
(n) Using sterile forceps tbe membrane was placed on tho
appropriate aaturated absorbent pad.

The membrane filter was rolled

on the saturated pad to avoid entrapnent of air bubbles between the
met:1brano and the und~~J..,ving absorbent pad.
( o) Tho remaining filtrations in the series were comploted.
using the same procedure as described. When there was a del.ey between
uccesaive filtrations of thirtr minutos or longer tho filter element
was rosterilized.
(p) The culture containers lforo inverlicd and placed in the
incubator.

It the containers wore to be worn around the waist, they

were placed in the belt.

(q)

Attor incubation tor 20 hours, :t 2 hours, the culturo

containers woro removed from. the incubator or 'hcdst, examined and the
coliform colonies counted. \fllen co\Ulting the colifonn colonies in

tho· laborator.r a tluoresconli lamp was used ns shown in Figure 6.
In counting the

olitorm colonies each filter was counted

twice. Between counts the :Ciltor vas rotated one halt turn. The
value or usihg a small hand magnity:i.ng glass is deu.onstratod in

Figure 7•

FIGURE 6
EQUIPMENT LAYOUT FOR COUNTING COLIFORM COLONIES

FIGURE 7
USING A MAGNIFYING GLASS TO AID
IN COUNTING COLIFORM COLONIES

CHAPTm V
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The tests ucre conducted over a period of eight months. 1'his
period of time ponnittod the membrane filter method to be used in the
.field during all types of wc&ther, thereby permitting jude)nont of its

porfomance under varying conditione. Portormnncc can be judged not

only from the effect ot changing condit ons of ra.w water in a atremn
but aloo the effoct of severe cold on the filtration process when it
is per!oned in the field.

Forty throe filtrations of trea·tcd water produced by the 62nd
Engineer Bntallion (Constr.) were a~zed~·,

Tho stU!lplo volume of

each tilt1•ation var.i.cd !rom 100 ml to fJ::Jo ml.

The membrane tiltor

uholrcd no evidence o£ clogging oi tho poros lrhen filtering sample
volumc3

or

dimes and

6cO ml.

Tho plated manbranas were incubated in both petri

ointm~nt

cans using the conventional incubator and body' as

2Sourocs of ho:lt.

lio coliform colonies were detected on ony or tho

incubated cultures.

Tho results o t tbe teets perfonned on rnw

~-ator

analyzed from the !olloldng aspecte.

(o.) Culture contd.ners
(b)

Cult;ure meditw.

(c)

Incubation methods

(d)

Turbidity, freezing and photographing.

can beat be

I.

CULTURE CONT llNERS

Ttro types of culture containors wero utilized.
by

They were 15

6o mm glnas petri dishes and ttro ounce ointment cans. During the

incubation period the membrane filter cultures rn1st be incubated at or
very near 100% relative humidity.

The glass culture dishos fit very

loooe:cy lJlen they are closed, so unless tl e individual dishes aro

sealed, control of the humidity bocomos an important item.

It i

.reaaible to seal individual petri dishes and incubato them in a
thomo~

bottle (14).

However, to accomplish this in the ticld on a

permanent basis l\'Ould involve additional work aa well as additional

me.terinls and time.
'i'wo ounce ointment cans were utilized in conjunction td.th glass

petri dishes.
I.

The results of the separate tests are tabulated in Table

Duplicate sample volumes were run in a sorics

or tests.

In

genoral the average coliform count per 100 ml of sample volume on
cultures incubated in a petri dish was slightly higher thDll the colony
count of those cultures incubated in an ointment can.
'l'he metal ointment cans contnining the cultures wore incubated
by two methods.

Ono plated membrane .filter was placed on a

sa.tul~e.tcd

nutrient pad in an ointment can and placed in a conventional incubator.
Since the can wao tightly closed it .,;as not placed in the vegetable

crisper inside tho incubator to insure a surroundirg atmosphoro ncar
100% relal;ive hunlidity.

The duplicate plated membrane filter of this

series was placed on a satm-a.ted nutrienl; pad in an ointment can. The
can ns then closed and placed in a belt and worn around the waist for

TABLE I
CONPARISCN OF C'" LIFORM COLOl\ff COU~-rr~ WHEI~ CULTURES
ARE IIJCUBATED IN DIFF~"'i' TYPE COIJTATh~S

SERIJ!S

NUUBER
(No.

or

OINTME)lT
PETRI
DISH
CAN
coliform colonies par 100 ml Sllmplo volwne)

1

Dig Piney River

487

358

2

Big Piney lliver

128

112

J

Big Piney River

121

120

4

Big Piney River

174

166

5

Little Piney River

23

24

6

Little Piney River

24

22

7

Little Piney River

28

23

8

Little Piney River

26

25

9

Little Piney River

21

22

10

Little Piney River

6

4

11

Big Piney River

4

5

12

Big Piney River

54

59

13

Big Piney River

112

106

14

Little Piney River

81

so

20 hours.

The belt is sn insulated device made of cotton cl.oth and

fastens around tho waist with three anape.

ot the

On the inside front

belt are two pockets, i.e., one on each eide, ench of which will hold
three two ounce ointment cans. A tlap with a snap on it is provided to
keep the ointment ems in the pockets.
body when the bolt is worn.

The cans are placed next to the

The onl,y insulation between the cans and

body is one thickness of cloth that forms the pocket, however, that
portion of the belt covering the outside of the cans is insulated with

a lnyer of cotton. This is to maintain the temperature as constant as
posoible and also as near body temperature as possible. Figure 8
demonstrates a belt containing ointment cans being worn around the

waist.

\'lhon \fearing a belt containine two or four ointment cans there

ie no diecomtort.

However, when wearing a bolt containing six oint-

ment cans there is a slight discomfort; during sleeping hours.

Since

the belt must be wom tor approximately twenty hours a portion of the
wearing time uill be during hours ot normal sleep.
Tnble

n

presents a comparison ot a series of duplicate til-

tration volumes in 'Which the membrane filters were incubated in
ointment cans, one in a cxmventional incubator and the other by body
temperature.
'lbo number of coliform colonies developed on the cultures that

waro incubated by wearing them around tho waist is

slight~

higher

than the number produced on tho duplicate filters thnt wore incubated
in the conventional incubator.

This increase in number of colonies

per 100 ml of sample volume may

possib~

be due to a lowor incubation

temperature when the culture is incubated by wearing it around the

FIGURE 8
AN INCUBATION BELT BEING WORN AROOND THE WAIST

TADLE II
CO)fPARISOll OF THE ).llJl.fBER OF COLIFORI-1 COLOtliES PER 100 m1 OF
SA.\!PLE VOI.lOO! FOR A SERIES OF DUPLICATE FILTRATIONS
SERIES

NUMBER

Mm'HOD OF DlCUBA~IGil OF
OINTMENT C.A."r COlf.i'ADJll\G CUL'IUP..E

Conventic:tal
Incubator

Belt around
'llaist

1

J5S

.359

2

125

117

3

1.33

200

4

Z7

23

5

20

2).,

6

21

26

7

28

24

8

25

20

9

91

97

10

55

62

ll

118

l32

12

82

81

w:dst.

Thro~

normal body movement and during periods

or

changing

clothes there may be short increments of time llhen a portion ot the
maximum amount of body heat is lost through ventilation and not
transferred to the culturo container.

The fact that higher coliform

counts havo been indicated when an incubation temperature of .32°C is
compared with .35°0 has been recognized by other personnel doing
research work with tho membrane filter (14).

II.

CULTUP-.E HEDIUM

An ideal. liquid culture medium is one in trhich the mediwn will
l~etain

the ability to perform its function regardless o£ the physical

hazard it may undergo.

A culture mediu:n that is to bo included in a

field kit should continue to give good pertor.mance after freezing and
thawing prior to use, withstand aging, and exposure to heat and sunlight.
The culture n.edium used tor thi

sorieco ot experiments was a

commercial dehydrated medium, Di£co's M Endo MF.
performance after freezing

ana

To detennine its

thal'dng a series or two freeze-thaw

experiments were performed.

50 ml of fresh liquid medium "trns prepared and then 25 ml ot this
portion was frozen for a three hour period.

The bozen medium ltaa then

thatred and a duplicate set of three filtrations each were performed
using the frozon-thaued medium for one-half the filtrations and the non
frozen medium for the other halt.

To provide for uniformity during

incubation, all the cultures lrere incubated in metal ointment cans
in a conventional incubator.

Detailed examination or all incubated

cultures revealed very little, if any, difference in the development

ot coliform colonies on nll the cultures. Also the difference in the
number

or colifonn

colonies developed on the plated membranes uoing

the frozen-thawed medium was approximately the same as the number
that developed on the duplicate membranes using the non-frozen medium.
Results of these tests are tabulated in Table

ni.

TABLE III

RESULTS OF DUPLICATE FILTRATIONS USING A FR<mll-THAWED
:riEDIUM AND A NON-FROZEN MEDIUM

eries
Numb or

Avcmgo coliform colonies per 100 ml sample
volume

Non-trozon

Frozen-tha-.red
Medium

Medium

1

197

174

2

221

2JJ7

TABLE IV
AVEaAGE COLIFORM DFll ITIES FOR A SmiFS OF Fn.TRATialS
USING FRESH AND OID I.fEDIUM

Series Number

Ago

Fresh

2 daye

old
1

24

2

23

.3

25

4

26

5

22

.3

ot

Medium

~s

old

4 days
old

5

days

old

22

11

7
1

6U:
To deternd.nc the ability or the liquid culture medium to perform its function aa it ages a series of duplicate filtrations were
performed. In ono Bet frosb culture medium lmo used and in the duplicate uet a fresh medium was used the firut clq and pol"liiono from this
same culture medium were used on succeeding days.

7hws, for each

calendar day the liquid culture medium was one day older. Tho number
of coliform colonies developed on both sets ot filtrntions on the

firut and second day did not vs.ey soh. Howevor, on the third day,
the number ot coliform colonies developed on the plated meml>r&ne
filters ueing tho old medium was aubstantisll,y lowor than tho numbor
developed on plated membmne filters using tho treah medium. ll'hen
using a five day old culture medium thera was an average of

o~

one

coliform colony per 100 ml of sample volume developed on a membrane
filter compared with an average of twenty-two colonies per 100 ml
sample volume 'When using a fres

culture medium.

Rosults of this

tests are indicated in Table IV.
III.

INCUBATICM

The tlfo methods of incubation wore observed very clos~ for

the value of the membrane tiltor method in tho field would be enhanced conoidcrably if body incubation

ot cultures

'h"&S

feasiblo.

The

method of wca.rlng the ointment cans around the waiot has already been
described. The number of coliform coloey counts per 100 ml of sample

volume on a series of duplicate filtrations :is... illustrated in Table
V.

The temperature of the conventional incubator was maintained at

3.5°0 for a portion of the series and at .33°C for the remainder of the
tests.

~lr.

TABLE V
COLIFORM COLONY COUNTS PER 100 ML SJUIPLE VOWME FOR
DUPLICATE VOWME FILTRATIOl'S

Temperature of
Laboratoey Incubation in °C

Ointment cans containing cultures
incubated by
Conventional
Incubator

Body

Incubation

.350

376

.3.3.3

35°

.3.30

.38.3

.350

105

1l4

.350

116

121

.350

l32

l40

.350

180

223

35°

205

218

.350

lJ

l4

.350

15

16

3,0

2i

26

35°

~

20

33°

20

24

.33a·

Z1

25

.330

28

24

3.30

Z/t

20

.3.30

45

45

.330

168

16.3

.330

90

102

.3.30

5.3

87

3.30

90

8.3

.3.30

74

72

In general, the total number o! coliform colonies that

developed on a plated membrane incubated at

5°C was

slight~

less

than tho number that developed on a duplicate plated membrane that
was incubated by body temperature.

This was also the case in the

duplicate filtrations that were incubated at 33°C and by the body.

Holtever, as sho1m in Table V there were isolated oases in both
instances in which the opposite was noted.

IV. TURBIDITY, FREEZING AND PHGrOGRAPHING
During the experiments conducted turbidity or algae growth

never presented any problem.

In some research work this factor has

been reported as a disadvantage in the use of the membrane .tilter (15).
The highest turbidity encountered during the tests wa:s 65 parts per
million. In general the turbidity range ot the Big Piney and Little
Piney Rivers ranges from 10 to 15 parts per million.

Experiments were conducted in open weather during December and
the air temperature ranged as low as 15°F. \-Jhen the temperature lfas
this low a plated membrane filter would freeze while transferring it
from the filter unit to a saturated absorbent pad. When an attempt 't."as

made to roll the filter onto the pad it broke in half'. This same
effect was encountered in an air temperature of 29°F with a slight
ld.nd blowing.

Any

tests performed in the field should be conducted

in a sheltered aroo in which the air temperature is above 320F.
Incubated membrane filters can be photographed and retained as
pennanent records.

Figures 9 and 10 are photographs ot a sample volume

taken from .the Little Piney River on 29 Aprill9.59. The photograph in
Figure 9·,.is an ordinary photograph.

The colifom. colonies with their

characteristic metallic sheen appoar to stand out more than the noncoliform colonies, however, because of light retlcction trom small
particles of turbidity and some non-coliform colonies it is difficult
to accurately count each coliform colony in the photograph. In an

attempt to eliminate all false sheen appearing colonies in a photograph a red filter placed in front of the camera lens was used.
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FIGURE 9
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Figure lO is a photograph of tho same incubated membrane -'1-ltor shown
in Figure 91 holtever1 oncy the coliform colonios have the distinct

appearance.

The majority o! the non-coliform colonies are dark red in

appearance.

By using a filter approximately the same color as these

colonies their appearance in a photograph is toned down but iso not
complete:cy eliminated.

This will still permit a total colony count

trom a photographed incubated membrane i'llter to be made when it is
desired. To accurately identifY the coliform colonies they aro indicated in the circle below the photograph.
The photographs were taken with a speed graphic 4" x
using Kodak Royal Pan sheet film.

;n

camera

Filter used was \iRATTEN1 A-25 Red.

Exposure time, 1/10 second at f-16 without tilter and l second at f-16
with the til.ter.

Effective stop opening due to bellows extension was

t- 39. Light source was a nun:ber 2 phototlood light in an alwninum
reflector place at an angle of ZJ0 to axis

or the

camera. Distance

from light to subject was 27 inches 1 lens to subject 8. 5 inches and
fran lens to film was 13 inches.
Figures 111 l2 and 1.3 are photographs

or incubated mombrano

t'.Uters plated with samples taken fran the Big Piney River on ls. March

1959.
These photographs represent permanent records ot the condition of

a given water at a definite time. Permanent records as these should
prove very valuable to municipal agencies for future reference.

From a

military standpoint; permanent records in the form of photographs would
permit quick formation
in

~

area desired.

or adequate

plans for water treatment facilities
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FIGURE 12
zm.mRANE FILTER PLATED WI'm A WATElt SAMPLE TAKEN FROM
BIG PINEY RIVER, MARCH 4, 1959. COUFORM COLONIES
APPEARING ON FILTER ARE INDICATED IN DRAVliNG
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l~RANE FILT~.

BIG

PLATED WITH A WATER 3Al.PLE

TA!< £7~

FROM

:?ll~EY RIV~, MARCH 4, 1959.
COLIFORM COLONISS
APPEARING ON FILTER A.R.r~ INDICAT.F.D IN DRAWING

V.

~UlPMENT

FOR FIElD USE

During the period the experiments were being conducted the
author devised several different tn>es of field ld.ts.

An ideal field

kit would contain the essential materialo and equipment required to
perform, in

th~

i'lold, a complote biological examination of a lrater.

While meeting this requirement the kit should also be compact and
small enough to permit ease in handling.
:shown inF.ig\tres ll,., 15 ard 16.

The tinal kit devised is

Figure 14 shows the kit completeq

assembled ani ready for movement in the field.

The funnel element

is carried in an inverted position in tho kit. 'tlhen perfoming
fil.trations in the field the tunnel element can be placed in this
holding device during changes of mamb1•ane tiltors.
In Figure 15 the equipment carried in tho kit has been removed

and assembled.

Table VI is an itemized list of all the equipment

contained in the portable field kit. To provide a supp:cy of fresh
liquid culture modia when required, the proper amount ot dehydrated
media is placed in n .30 ml bottle at a central laboratory o The
distilled water containing ethanol is not atided to the bottle containing the dehydrated media until it is to be used in the tield.

14 bottles are included in the

kit, thus providing .30 ml of fresh

liquid culture media each day for l4 days or a sufficient amount
for approximate:q 196 individual filtrations.
A one liter bottle is provided for carrying the distilled water
mixed with ethanol.

to provide a

supp~

An additional one liter bottle has been included

of rinse or dilution water. The JSUPP~ ot this water

FIGURE l.4
MEMBRANE

FILT~

KIT PREP.ARED FOR USE IN

TP.~

FIELD

FIGtJ'Rl£ 15

SUFFICIINT MATI2IAJ, rat 196 .I DIVIDtW. PILTRATICilS
OR APPROXIMATELY 14 DAYS OPJmATION IS CCiftADJD IB
THE HUMBJ2 OP DUS IS CONTROLLID BY THB
HUMBER OF IID·IVIDUAL BOT'r.LIS CON'r.A..DmlG
DIHYD&A'l'ED MBDIUM.

THE CHBS'l'.

:PORTABLE

1{DJBRAlil2~

FILTER KIT

DIME2JSICNS OF CHEST ARE:
HEIGH'r
J.6 inch·e s

WIDTH
DEPTH

20 inche3
18 inches

'\ fr. {El'-fPTX)

33 pottnds

WT • (PACKED)

53 pounds

TABLE VI
~UIPMF.m

RECOMlmiDED FOR INCLUSION IN A PORTABLE
MEMBRANE FILTER FIELD TESTING KIT

~

Im

QUJUlTITY

Sto.i.nloss stoel

1 each

SUction Flask

One lito» sizo

1 each

Wntor Sample Bottles

Wide mouth, screw cap

10 each

Media Bottles

.30 ml size, screw cap

l4 each

Filter

Unit:~

Reading Glass

1 each

Hand Pump

1 each

Rubber Hose

.3/l6tr I.D.

4ft.

Distilled Rinse lfater Bottle One litor oizc

l each

Preparod Medin Bottle

One liter size

1 each

Rubbor stopper

To tit auction tlask

1 oa.ch

Enamel Pitchor

Interior grnduated, 1000 ml

1 each

Membrane F.Lltere

Millipore, 47 nun, HA grid,

white

.300 each

Absorbont Pads

l.fillipore, 47 mm

300 each

l!otal Oiiltmont Cans

2 oz.

48 each

Metal Ointment Cans

.3 oz.

4S each

Pipette, graduated

2ml

2 each

Etre Dropper

lml

6 each

Pipette, graduated

10 ml

2 each
leach

Forceps
Cylinders, gradus.ted
PoncU,

llaX1

paper coated

Incubation belts

so ml

2 oach
2 each

4 each

'75.
may be replenished in the field as required by taking from the suction

flask filtrate that has passed through a membrane filter.

When this

is to be done the suction tlaok should be sterilized at the beginning

ot the filtration series. J1:! incubation is to be performed by
.w~

a waist belt. Figure 16 is a aide view of the kit. To retain

the equipnent in place during movement

'?t

the kit to different sites

in the field two sliding trays are used as shown in Figure 16. Access

to the equipnent during a tiltration series is accomplished by removing
the sliding trays.

CHAPI'ER VI
SUMMARY AND

RECOl-~ATIONS

The results o t this investigation indicate the membrane filter

method for determination of the quality of n water has

~

advantages

when compared to the Presumptive, Confirmed and Completed Tests or the

Most Probable Nwnber Method.
a.

Some of these advantages are:

The equipment for performing the tests is small and re-

quire very little m:dntenance.

b.

Less media, glassware, washing and sterilization of equip-

ment is required for this method than for the

l~ost

Probable Number

Method.
c.

The techniques of performing filter tests and recording

their results is not

o difficult as to require a lengthy training

program.
d.

Filtration and incubation

ot

sample is carried out at

the site, thus eliminating the difficulty, expense, and time required
to transport l\"ater samples to a central laboratory.
e.

Re~ults

of a test are obtained in 20 hours Wile the

standard test tube method requires a minimum

or

48 hours

and may

require as much as 5 days for a corepleted test •

.r.

Permanent records of the actual coliform present in a

filtration sample can be preserved.
g. The technique permits the concentration of a small number

or

bacteria from a relatively large quantity
h.

or water. ·

It gives a direct count instead or a statistical most

probable number in the determination or coliform organisms present in
any given volume.

i.

Using the portable field kit recommended, it is postsiblo to

test as many as l4 aamples daily for a l4 day period without retuming
to a central laboratory or
j.

supp~

point tor resuppl1' of materials.

Incubation of cultures by wearing the culture container

around the waist is definitely possible and produces satisfactory results.
k.

Ointment cans are satisfactory culture containers and at

the same time control of humidity is not as great a problem as it is
when using petri dishes as containers.
The incubation belt work by the author was made ot cotton cloth
and insulated with a thin

different typos

~er

or material

of cotton.

A thorough investigation

ot

and insulation would perhaps roault in a

lighter weight be1t and at the same tiine provide satis.tactoey incubation.
During all the tests conducted on the raw water there was net
sufficient algae or turbidity present in the saraple volumes to clog
the t.ilter pores.

Sample volumes from sources containing large

amounts ot algae or ha'Ying a high turbidity may cause clogging of
the membrane filter pores before a sample volwne large enough to
provide an accurate coliform determination can be filtrated.
The author did not pertonn any comparison tests betwoen the
membrane fllter method and the Most Probable Number Method.

This

phase of the problem is currentl.1' being studied by several agencies
and any work in this i'ield 'ttould be repetitious.

The Public Health

Service has reported in detail a comparison study that was made on

1 1 706 water sample:s (16). Several municipal water treatment plants
throughout tho United States are currently performing daily compari-

son tests between the two methods. Kansas City and st. Louis,
Missouri have reported portions of their results (17) (18).

I. RECOl.fMENDATIONS

In conclusion it is recommended that:
a.

Appropriate civil defense and military agencies procure

an adequate number of membrane filter field kit identical or

sjmj Jar

to the fiald kit devised as a result of this study-.
b. That minimum training in the technique and operation of
membrane filter equipment be given to the appropriate personnel in
military and civilian agencies.
c.

In emergency instances, includingt.those of a military

nature, the membrane filter method be utilized because of the rapid
time in which an accurate determination of the quality of a water
can be deter.mined.
d.
a;

At the time the membrane filter method is accepted as an

proved field method by the United State Public Health Service that

the military, as vell as other civil agencies,
nethod as a standard one.

immediate~

use t e

This acceptance could be forthcoming in the

new issue of Standard Methods (11th FMtion) to be published in 1960.
e. A series of Eaperiments be conducted to determine the most
suitable material to use in IPaking an insulated, light weight, incubation belt.
f.

Tests on a large scale be continued by appropriate agencies,

using ointment cans as culture containers and body incubation as a
source ot heat.
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